
SOME APPOINTMENTS. 

Changes That Are Still Being Made as a result 

of the Southern Securing the Alabama 

Great Southern. 

The Chattanooga Times of yesterday 
announces the following appoiniments, 
which will be of Interest to railroad peo- 

ple in Birmingham: 
A special dispatch to the Times from 

Cincinnati last night says ttjat 8. M. 
Felton, receiver of the Cincinnati, New 
Orleans and Texas Pacific railroad, yes- 
terday appointed George P. Biles general 
freignt agent of the Cincinnati Southern, 
to succeed H. F. Smith, resigned. The 
appointment takes cited October 15 He 
will have his headquarters at Cincinnati. 

Mr. Smith will go with the Southern 
railway as assistant traffic manager No- 
vember 1. 

J. P. MoCuen was also appointed su- 

perintendent of motive power of the Cin- 
cinnati Southern. He will also act as 

master mechanic of the Cincinnati di- 
vision in charge of the shops at Ludlow. 

John F. McKinley, who has been day 
operator for the Cincinnati Southern rail- 
way at the Central depot, has been se- 

lected by Superintendent Vaughan of the 
Alabama Great Southern and fourth di- 
vision of the Southern, as his private op- 
erator and he entered upon his new du- 
ties yesterday afternoon. He Is located 
In Mr. Vaughan's office in the Times 
building. The telegraph office Is being 
handsomely fitted up and all will be in 
good working order In a few days. Mr. 
McKinley Is a competent operator and a 

genial gentleman and has a number of 
friends who are glad to learn of his pro- 
motion, as the new station is considered 
such. He was with the Queen and Cres- 
cent eight years. 

Neal M. Leach, the former well-known 
Chattanoogan, has been appointed com- 

missary agent and paymaster of the 
Queen and Crescent lines south of Merid- 
ian, with headquarters In New Orleans. 
Mr. Leach was for a number of years 
connected with the commissary depart- 
ment of the Alabama Great Southern. 
October 1 he was made chief of com- 

missary of the "Flower roads,” and has 
been further promoted by appointment 
as paymaster of these lines, succeeding 
Charles Patton In that position. In the 
department of railroad work In which he 
has been engaged Mr. Leach has earned 
a well-deserved reputation for efficiency. 
Ills last promotion evidences the fact 
that he has a bright future before him 
In his chosen field of labor. 

The Southern is gradually taking pos- 
session of the Alabama Great Southern 
In every detail. General Baggage Agent 
LeGrando of the Southern has issued or- 

ders to the effect that while the baggago 
checks, etc., of the Alabama Great South- 
ern will still be used, the rules of the 
Southern relative to checking baggage, 
etc., must be applied at once. 

CAUGHT ON THE CURBSTONE. 

Captain Bricken of Luverne, Crenshaw 
county, was a visitor to Birmingham 
during the past week. In attendance on 

the meetings of the Press Association 
of Alabama. He is one of the leading 
members of the bar of that county, and 
is the owner of the Democrat of that 
town. He is also chairman of the dem- 
ocratic executive committee of the coun- 

ty. In conversation’ with a State Herald 
man he Bald: 

"Last year I was a howling Oates mart 
and did all I could for the governor. 
Now I am a Joe Johnston man, and am 

going to do all I can to put him In the 
gubernatorll chair. My brother-in-law, 
Solicitor Parke, of Troy Is also for John- 
ttfen. He was an Oates man lasf^rear, 
and along with me has had a change of 
heart. Crenshaw was against Johnston 
last year, but you can put it down that 
It is going for him with a whoop this 
time. I don't see how they can keep 
him from being Alabama's next govenor 
if he wants it.” And there are thousands 
of men throughou* Alabama who fought 
Captain Johnston two years ago who 
will be for him next tlffli if he decides 
to run. 

Said a citizen who has a keen sense of 
the ridiculous: "A few years ago there 
was an accident In the yards here in 

Birmingham. The engine turned over 
and several men were badly Injured. A 
doctor was sent for and when he arrived 
there were several men lying under a 

tree, all apparently badly hurt. Now it 
happened that the engineer was a one- 

legged man and his cork leg was mashed 
off. The doctor did not know this and 
he looked at the fellow a moment and 
remarked that his leg would have to be 
cut off. Just at this time the suffering 
engineer recovered consciousness and 
said: "Unscrew jt. doctor, and take it 
ofT.” The doctor then realized for the 
flrdt time that the man only had one leg 
and ills friends guy him about it to this 
day." 

E. O. Neely of the Guntersville Dem- 
ocrat is one of the best editors in Ala- 
bama. He is a thorough gentleman and 
no man stands higher with the members 
of the Alabama Press nPBOciatlon. In 
conversation with a Plate Herald report- 
er he said: "We gold bugs up In Mar- 
shall are pot disposed to make a light 
on Captairt Johnston this year. There Is 
a very general opinion prevalent In my 
county to make no fight on a delegation 
for him for governor. Neither would we 

make a fight to keep Oates from getting 
the delegation to the legislature to vote 
for him for senator. What we want In 
my section of the state Is peace and a 

united democracy.” 

"The dispatch published In your paper 
from Selma last Sunday." remarked a 

west. Alabama politician, “that Bank- 
head was likely to be a candidate for 
governor has caused the people of the 
Bixth district to commence to talk. We 
have been looking around for a successor 
In congress for him, and I have heard the 
names of Judge Sprott and Col. A. C. 
Hargrove prominently mentioned. Either 
of them would make admiral congres- 
sional timber, and would be elected 
should either decide to enter the race 

and receive the democratic nomination.” 

Another gentleman standing near re- 
marked: "I agree with you most hearti- 
ly about what you said of Messrs. Sprott 
and Hargrove, but I am a young man's 
man. I would like to see Tom Long of 
Walker or E. D. Willett of Pickens suc- 

ceed to Bankhead's place. But. then. If 
the lower counties should olalm the plum 
there Is Cameron of Sumter or McQueen 
of Greene, either of whom would carry 
to a successful finish the battle flag of 
democracy. There is plenty of young 
material In Tuskaloosa, No better man 
than Manly Foster lives. He is a brainy 

?Foung fellow, and It 1; only a question of 
lme when he will be honored by his peo- 

ple. His partner. W. C. Oliver. Is equal- 
ly as good a man. with a little more Im- 
petuosity than his more 6edate senior. 
Again, there ts C. B. Verner of the Ga- 
gette. He has recently taken unto him- 
self a better half, and can now be fairly 
said to be on the road to carving out a 

name for himself. Foster Is of one of the 
oldest and best families of Tuskaloo^p 
county, and married a daughter of Con- 

{pressman Clarke. Oliver Is a son of the 
aJe probate judge of Greene, while Ver- 

ner comes of one of the oldest and most 

Sromlnent families of South Carolina. 
lesldee these there are a dozen or more 

Available men In the district, who would 
make excellent congressional timber.” 

A gold standard democrat, and an In- 
fluential lawyer, said: 

“I am opposed to running a gold stand- 
ard man for the nomination for governor 
for two reasons. One is that I doubt 
very much whether he could be fairly 

elected if nominated, and X would very 
much prefer to see a silver democrat 
honestly elected. Then, if our side should 
concede the nomination to the silver men 

we would have a much better chance to 
capture a majority of the democratic 
members of the legislature, tf there ts a 
contest for governor every delegate 
would be elected on the money question, 
and wherever the silver men prevailed 
they would not only take the delegates to 
the state convention but everything else. 
If there is no contest over the nomination 
for n-nvorflnr the issues would be on sena- 
torial lines, and, I think, our side could 
win, because both Clarke and Oates 
recognized as strong and capable men, 
and they have many personal friends on 

the silver side, who would support them 
If the issue was not made squarely on 
the currency question. Then It makes 
no difference what the governor's views 
on the currency question are. he can do 
nothing one way or another to help the 
cause of free coinage.” 

THINGS DRAMATIC. 

No attraction at the theater can com- 

pete with a circus and to that fact is due 
tile smallness of tne audience that wit- 
nessed the production of "Virginius” by 
L,ouis James and his excellent company 
at O'Unen s opera house last night, delis 
Uros.’ circus was in town and drew sev- 

eral thousand, while only a few .hundred 
went to the opera house. 

"Virginius” has often been played in 
Birmingham, but perhaps no actor has 
presented it more successfully than did 
Mr, James and his company lust night. 

It is unfortunate that counter attrac- 
tions should come on the same dates 
with such splendid companies as the 
James combination. 

A Thrilling Sensation. 
"The Span of Life,” an English melo- 

drama that has created comment where- 
ever presented, comes to O'Brien’s opera 
house tomorrow and Tuesday nights. 
The story of the play is laid In England 
and Africa, but begins on the coast of 
Devonshire, and briefly is that of the 
persecution of a young woman and her 
lover by the woman's cousin, who de- 

.sires to become possessed of her fortune, 
and to obtain which he stoops to all sorts 
of villainy. 

The action opens with unsuccessful at- 
tempts to bring about the ruin of the 
hero, Richard Blunt, followed with un- 

successful attempts on h|is life. From 
England the scene shifts to Africa, 
where, after seven years, t.he hero and 
his wife are found with a party of 
friends, Blunt having located a diamond 
belt. Dunstan Leech, the villain, appears 
in the role of a slave dealer at the head 
of a band of Arabs and succeeds In cap- 
turing Blunt's wife and child. Through 
a piece of strategy they are released, but 
are pursued by Arabs. Finding that a 

bridge over a gorge has been removed, 
with no other means of escape open, they 
are preparing to kill themselves when 
their friends from the opposite side throw 
themselves across tlte gorge and form a 

human bridge. It Is from this scene that 
the play takes Its name. 

A wild and rocky gorge in the heart of 
Africa is pictured, and the breadth of 
the chasm is too great to be leaped by 
any but the most daring athlete. Sepa- 
rated from his followers the hero calls 
for a time in vain, but Just as his enemies 
close in upon him his men appear on the 
other side. Even then rescue seems im- 
possible, but at the last moment a hu- 
man pyramid is reared on the further 
side by three men who have been circus 
performers. Close to the brink it stands 
a moment with arms and legs entwined, 
and then it wavers and falls forward, 
apparently only to drop In the stream. 
But no! Securely held on the other side 
a living bridge Is made, over which the 
heroine and her child pass in safety. The 
feat seems almost dangerous. Certainly 
it is a thrilling one, and a decided nov- 
elty, even in an age in which everything 
is sought to bring about a thrilling sen- 

sation. It brings out tremendous ap- 
plause, above which could be heard the 
shrill whistle the gallery god finds alone 
equal "to the unbounded expression of his 
feelings. Everything at last ends happi- 
ly, the hero escapes from the Arabs and 
returns to England to confound his en- 

emy and rescue his wife from persecu- 
tion. 

The play is handsomely staged. The 
"Span of Life” scene is the crowning one, 
but excellent in its way Is the scene out- 
side the light house, where Blunt, with 
one arm useless, climbs up the side to 
ring the fog bell Just as a big steamer 
looms up through the mist and a small 
boat comes with help from shore to light 
the hitherto unlighted lamps. 

The scenes are from the brush of Frank 
Rafter and are highly artistic examples 
of fine stage pictures. 

“Peck's Bad Boy.** 
Atkinson's Comedy company will ap- 

pear here Wednesday night and at spe- 
cial matinee Wednesday afternoon in the 
musical comedy, the "New Peck's Bad 
Boy,” a dramatization of the famous 
had boy sketches of George W. Peck, 
editor of the Milwaukee Sun. The en- 
tertainment Is In three acts or scenes— 
the grocery store, the policeman's home 
and the picnic grounds. The leading 
characters are the had boy, his chtim, 
his girl and his pa, the servant girl and 
the doctor. As Mr. Peck says: “The coun- 
terpart of this boy Is located in every 
village in the land.” He is wide-awake, 
full of vinegar, and Is ready to crawl 
under the canvass of a circus or repeat 
100 verses of the Testament In Sunday 
school.” An exchange saya that he is 
only mischievous and has a good heart, 
and is really one of the best boys in 
Milwaukee. If every boy was as good 
as Peck's "Bad Boy" of the stage, there 
would be no bad men In the world. The 
tendency of the character throughout Is 
to produce a good Influence. The press 
generally acknowledge that the dramat- 
ist has admirably illustrated Peck's 
stories, sustaining a wonderful ideality 
to the scenes and language of the orig- 
inal sketches, and the company is pro- 
nounced every way competent for the rat- 
tling fun, and the grocery store set, a 

marvel of realistic effect. 

National Perils. 
There is an apparent lack of American 

independence. We submit to things that 
our fathers would have scorned to en- 

dure. Foreigners control our monetary 
existence. Our fathers, in the days of 
the revolution, barefooted and bare- 
backed, defied all the powers of Europe 
and dictated their own financial policy. 
They were thereby enabled to establish a 

government of the people, the credit of 
which was as good as the credit of any 
nation In the world; as good as specie. 
Now we are 70,000,000 strong. The coun- 

try is girdled with steel and bounded with 
cable lines, so that avery pulsation of 
sentiment is known and felt from one end 
of the country to the other. Our coun- 

try is the grandest country God has 
ever given to any people; and yet, we. the 
American people, sit supinely by and suf- 
fer our financial policy to be mapped out 
and controlled by foreigners and disbe- 
lievers.—Rev. H. S. 'WilHams, Presbyte- 
rian. Memphis, Tenn._ 

Money Making. 
Both the wise and the foolish seek 

money. It is sought for by many for 
what it brings. Some seek It simply for 
itself. In Egypt there was an aristocracy 
of priests. In China of literature. In Eng- 
land of birth, but in America It ts an 
aristocracy of wealth. There are some 

things that even money cannot buy; but 
still money enters into everything. 
Money is character. The way a man 
saves or spends his money reveals his 
character. You may see his virtues In 
money, and you may also find his vices.— 
G C. Jones, Methodist, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Old papers ior sale cheap at 
this office. 

CORBETT “CHUCKS IT UP.” 

He Doesn't Believe the Fight Can Be Brought 
Off in Public in This 

Country. 

New Orleans, Oct. 12.—A special from 
San Antonio. Tex., to the Dally Item, 
says: 

Jim Corbett has given up all hope of the 
fight being pulled off at Hot Springs. 
He received a lengthy telegram from 
Governor Clark late last night Inform- 
ing him that the fight would not be per- 

mitted to take place In Arkansas. 
“I have been convinced for some time," 

said Corbett this morning, "that it Is al- 
most impossible to pull the fight off In 

public In this country, and that the only 
way that I can get a chance at Fitz 
Is to meet him at some quiet spot with 
a few of the parties directly Interested. 
1 am ready to go qut from here any day 
afld meet Fltz In the ring and have It 
out with him. I am all at sea as to 
what is going to be done by the Florida 
Athletic club, but I hope that something 
sure and definite may be decided upon 
within the next few days.” 

Corbett had decided last evening to 
leave here Monday for Hot Springs to do 
the remainder of his training, but the 
attitude of Governor Clark put a different 
phase on the matter, and he will remain 
here until It is known w'hat Is to be 
done. It is seen that Corbett and the 
other members of his party are beginning 
to think that it is extremely doubtful 
whether the Florida Athletic club will 
be able to fulfill their promise of bring- 
ing off the fight at all. Brady left for 
Hot Springs last night. 

Hot Springs Goes Ahead. 
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct, 12.—A meeting 

attended by over 1000 citizens, among 
whom were nearly all the representative 
business men of Hot Springs, was held 
here this afternoon. Among those pres- 
ent were Joseph H. Vendig, manager of 
the Florida Athletic association. The 
meeting was called to order by Mayor 
W. W. Waters, who stated that the ob- 
ject of the meeting was business rather 
than a verbal expression of opinions. 
That the committee that went to Dallas 
pledged a guarantee of $5000 to the club 
if the contest between Corbett and Fitz- 
simmons should come off here. He al- 
luded to the stringency of the times and 
the benefits to the community financially 
if the fight should take place here. He 
asked that the required money be sub- 
scribed. Capt. S. H. Stitt was elected 
chairman and W. H. Mills and G. H. 
Lower secretaries. A subscription head- 
ing was written, and written one half 
hour from the time the meeting was call- 
ed to order the necessary amount was 

subscribed and paid In. This money was 

subesribed by the representative busi- 
ness men of the city. On Tuesday 200 
laborers, carpenters, etc., will find em- 

ployment at Whitting park on the mam- 
moth amphitheater of the Florida Ath- 
letic club. 

VIRGINIA DAY. 

Programme at the Exposition Complete Ex- 
cept as to the Parade. 

Richmond, Va„ Oct. 12.—The arrange- 
ment of the programme of Virginia day 
at the Atlanta exposition is complete ex- 

cept as to the parade. This will form in 
front of the Kimball house and will prob- 
ably move straight out Peachtree street. 
Governor O'Ferrall and party, which will 
consist of his staff and about thirty gen- 
tlemen, will leave Richmond on arrival 
of the car attached to the regular train 
at 2 o’clock on the morning of the 21st. 
At Danville the party will be joined by 
the Virginia Military Institute cadets 
and a special train will be made up for 
those bound for the exposition. They will 
reach Atlanta in the afternoon. 

The exercises at the grounds will take 
place at the auditorium and will com- 
mence with prayer by Rev. Dr. Strickler 
of Augusta, a former Virginian and 
class-mate of Governor O’Ferrall at 
Washington college. 

Governor Atkinson, Georgia’s execu- 
tive, will then deliver the address of wel- 
come to the assembled Virginians, to 
which Governor O'Ferrall will respond. 
The audience will be dismissed with ben- 
ediction by Rev. Father Kelley, formerly 
of Richmond and a brother of Ex-Mayor 
Antjiony M. Kelley, now president of the 
international court at Cairo. Any fur- 
ther details of the Virginia programme 
have been left by the governor to the At- 
lanta exposition officials. 

Music at East Lake this aft- 
ernoon if weather is good. 

CORONATION OF THE VIRGIN. 
Vast Crowds Attend the Ceremony at 

Guadeloupe. 
Mexico City, Oct. 12.—Vast crowds at- 

tended the coronation of the virgin of 
Guadaloupe this afternoon. The Col- 
legiate church was filled as early as 7 
o’clock this morning. Thieves reaped a 

rich harvest. 
Archbishop Alacon of Mexico received 

the crown of gold from Father Plani- 
carte, who took a prominent part in ar- 

ranging for the festival. The archbishop 
blessed the crown and prayed for the 
protection of the virgin. The crown was 

then sprinkled with holy water. After 
further solemnities and the singing of 
the hymn, "O, Glorious Virgin," the 
eucharist and mass, the crown of gold 
was elevated to the head of the image 
of the virgin. The crown cost $45,000. 

The foreign prelates In attendance in- 
cluded Archbishop Corrigan, New York; 
Chapell. Santa. Fe; Janssens, New Or- 
leans; Elder, Cincinnati; Bishop Uune, 
Dallas; Northrop, Charleston; Henslin, 
Natchez; Maes, Covington; Waterson, 
Columbus; Bauder, Springfield; Gallag- 
her. Galveston; Burne, Nashville; Vlea- 
tard. Vincennes, and Peralta of Panama. 

Many of the principal houses were dec- 
orated tonight. The Protestant minis- 
ters here did not carry out the proposed 
plan of distributing pamphlets, attack- 
ing the celebration. 

There was absolutely no friction, and 
all the arrangements were admirably 
carried out. Guadaloupe is a vast camp 
tonight. People are sleeping on the 
ground by thousands. 

Hirsch’s are in their rew 

store, 2022 1st avenue, next to 
their old stand. 

THE CHURCHES. 

Rt. Rev. Bishop O’Sullivan Is In the 
city, and will be present at high mass 
at St. Paul’s Catholic church today. 

Rev. J. A. Bryan has returned from 
his trip to Atlanta, and will occupy his 
pulpit of the Third Presbyterian church, 
corner of Avenue F and Twenty-second 
street, this morning and evening. 

Weber's mass in D will be rendered 
at St. Paul's Catholic church this morn- 
ing at the 10 o’clock mass, with full 
chorus and orchestra, under the direction 
of Prof. Henri Weber. 

Church of the Advent, corner of Sixth 
avenue and Twentieth street. Eighteenth 
Sunday after Trinity—Holy communion, 
7 a. m.; morning prayer and litany, 11 
a. m.; evening prayer, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday) 
school, 9:30 a. m. Thomas J. Beard, 
Rector. 

Rev. A. W. McGaha, president of How- 
ard college, will preach at the South Side 
Baptist church this morning and again 
tonight at the usual hour. There will be 
excellent music. All are are invited. 

Old papers for sale cheap at 
this office. 

V PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Max Stein is at the home of her 

parents. ^ 

Mr. I. F. Young; has gone on a business 
tour through Georgia. 

Mr. J. Kirk Jaoksoii, secretary of state, 
was In the city yesterday. 

Col. Louis V. Clark returned from At- 
laota^yesterday morning. 

Secretary N. F. Thompson of the Coin- 
mercTal club has returned from Atlanta 

Mr. W. O. Wheeler, advance agent of 
the Katie Putnam company, is In the city. 

Art League.—The Art league is now 

open. All classes will commence this 
week. 

Mr. R. C. Jelks of New Orleans is in the 
city. Mr. Jelks was formerly a citizen of 
Birmingham. 

Senator John T. Milner, the sage of 
Newcastle, was among his Birmingham 
friends yesterday. * 

Judge J. J. McDavld, who has been vis- 
iting St. J_'lalr Springs, has returned, 
very much improved in health. 

Miss Delia Leath has returned from a 

visit of several months to relatives in 
Tyler and other points In Texas. 

Miss Sadie Reinach, formerly of this 
city, but now of Hot Springs, Ark., is 
in the city, visiting Mrs. M. Marx. 

Dr. M. N. Due has been called to Mont- 
gomery by the death of his brother. Alex- 
ander Due, who died In that city'Friday. 

Mr. J. J. Curtis has been appointed 
clerk of the United States district attor- 
ney. He left for Huntsville yesterday to 
arrange for court there next week. 

Prof. Will J. Wheeler of Kansas City 
arrived in the city yesterday and will be 
associate manager of the Birmingham 
Business college. 

Dr. Will N. Jordan is at home again 
from New York. He was on the Southerp 
train that ran Into a freight train at 
Avondale yesterday morning, but sus- 

tained no Injuries other than a slight 
bruise on the forehead. 

Two thousand five hundred pairs of 
ladles', misses' and gentlemen's fall and 
winter shoes, bought at all prices, re- 
ceived. Ladles' and gentlemen's summer 
shoes will be sold for the next few days 
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King, 
2026 FirBt avenue. 

INCREASING PROSPERITY. 
The growing: patronage of the Birming- 

ham Business college has necessitated 
an addition to the faculty. Prof. Will 
J. Wheeler, who was for four years with 
the Kansas City Business university as 

secretary and treasurer, has again be- 
come associated with Professor Seymour 
as partner, and will have charge of the 
shorthand department. Professor Whee- 
ler is an expert stenographer of several 
years' experience, and will help build up 
this already popular business Institution. 
We learn that the college is now having 
more calls for graduates than It can fill. 

It Is Unconstitutional. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Ocf. 12.—Judge Si- 

monton decided this morning that the 
provision of the act creating the superior 
court restricting voters to the choice of 
six candidates unconstitutional. 

Invariably Fouiid by the Use of 

the Eleotropoise. 
Suffered From the Effects of I.a Grippe 

for Twelve Months—Cases That 

Cannot Be Doubted. 

I have thought sometime of writing 
you of my experience with the Electro- 
poise, and my opinion of It. When I re- 
ceived the Electropoise, more than two 

years ago, I was suffering with the ef- 
fects of la grippe, and had been for about 
twelve months. Some of the time 1 was 

in bed and quite feeble, and gradually 
losing ground. 8oon after applying the 
instrument I found relief, and I contin- 
ued to improve until I was restored, and 
now I am able to do as much work as I 
could three years ago. It has given me 

renewed energy and has built up my sys- 
tem generally. I have seen it tested in 
cases of typhoid and malarial fevers, and 
cases of pneumonia, colic, flux, croup, 
colds, la grippe. Indigestion and rheuma- 
tism, w'here not a dose of medicine was 

given, and have never failed In one sin- 
gle case, while some of them the doctors 
Had abandoned, saying they could do 
them no more good. We npplied the 
Elbctropoise and from the beginning 
they began to improve. 

These are cases that cannot be doubted 
and speak well for the Electropoise, as 
there are plenty of witnesses to testify. 
I have all faith in the Electropoise, and 
all my family use it on all occasions, and 
invariably find relief. I am yours, with 
kind regards, 

JESSE W. PARKS. 
Fayetteville, June 1, 1896. 

A book of complete information by mail 
to any address. 

DuBOIS & WEBB, 
223 Twenty-first Street, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Buij Youi* {Shoes 

MESSER, 
THE 

FEET 
FITTER, 

Once and you will 

buy again. 

Prompt attention to mail 
orders. 

The Old Reliable 

Avondale Steam Laundry 
continues to please the public by doing 
good work. 

Prompt attention paid to delivery and 
calls. 

Office No. 108 19tl» street. Phone 1001. 
8-26-lmo 

►PHYSICAL STRENGTH, 
cheerful spirits ami the ability to fully 
enjoy life, come oulv with a healthy 

body amt mind. The young 
man wlio suffers from nerv- 
ous debility, impaired mem- 

ory, low spirits, irrita- 
ble temper, and the 
thousand and one de- 
rangements of mind 

and body that 
result from, un- 
natural, pernici- 
ous habits usual- 
13' contracted iu 

youth, through 
ignorance, is 
thereby incapac- 
itated to thor- 
oughly enjoy 
life. lie feels 
tired, spiritless, 

(and drowsy ; his 
sleep isdislurbcd 
and does not re- 
fresh hint as it 

should ; the will power is weakened, 
uiorhid fears haunt him ami may result 
ill confirmed hypochondria, or melan- 
cholia and, finally, in softing of the brain, 
epilepsy, (“fits"), paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia and even in dread insanity. 

To reach, re-claim and restore such 
unfortunates to health and happiness, is 
the aim of the publishers of a book of 
136 pages, written in plain but cliaste 

language, on the nature, symptoms and 

curability, by home-treatment, of such 
diseases. This book will be sent sealed, 
in plain eiivelojie, 011 receipt of Ibis no- 

tice with ten cents in stamps, for post- 
age. Address, World’s Dispensary Med- 
ical Association, Buffalo, N. V. 

For more than a quarter of a century 
physicians connected with this widely 
celebrated Institution have made the 
treatment of the diseases above hinted at 
their specialty. Thousands have con- 

sulted them bv letter and received advice 
and medicines which have resulted ill 
permanent cures. 

Sufferers from premature old age, or 

loss of power, will find much of interest 
in the book above mentioned. 

Writes every letter in eight of oper- 
ator. 

Does most of the work In writing AU- 
TOMATICALLY. and ytelds in the time 
thus saved additional work. 

It acts .is if it studied the convenience 
of the- operator at every turn, and there- 
by lightens his labor and renders him 
capable of doing more. 

It has a knack of keeping well and is 
always ready at critical or other times. 

These are some of the reasons why it 
is eo different from all other writing ma- 
chines. 

The catalogues tell you more about it. 
FREE. 

The Columbia Typewriter Mfg. Co. 
116th Street, Fifth and Lenox Avenues, 

M-ioa 

Brazeal Bros., 
General Agents 
For the State of Alabama. 

223-225 Twenty-first Street, Birmingham. 
Ala. 

Other machines taken in exchange for 
bar-locks. 

Repairing and cleaning a specialty. 

Ac. 
lleve 0 large lot of onrodeemed watches on 

isle at an astonishing low prtca.iul8-tf 

CHEAP COLUMN. 
WANTED. 

m BIRMINGHAM • 
4 # LOAN COMPANY, J* # LOAN COMPANY,l 

112 North Twentieth Street. 
Call and see our bargains In diamonds, 

solid gold, filled and silver watches, charms, 
rings, jewelry of all kinds, adjusted 
watches, pistols, cartridges. Money loaned 
on all articles described above at reasonable 
rates. Business strictly confidential. Pri- 
vate entrance from the alley. oc29-tf 

Alabama G. A. R. Immigra'ion Bureau. 
W. H. SMITH, Ex-Governor of Ala- 

bama, President and Counsel. 
W. H. HUNTER, Past Department 

Commander, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
J. C. MILLER, Past Department Com- 

mander, Secretary and Treasurer. 
HOME OF t ICE, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Choice properties solicited. Contracts 
furnished. Accepted offers advertised 
in "Grand Army Camp Fire” of Ne- 
braska. W. H. HUNTER, 

9-15-tf General Manager. 

WANTED—One flrst-claas plumber. Apply 
to Ross Brothers, 1922 3rd avenue. 

WANTED—Good second hand cylindrical 
desk and letter press. Address postoftice 
box 736, city._._; 

SITUATION WANTED—Single lady wishes 
position ns housekeepej- or seamstress. 
Address D. H„ Talladega, Ala., box 92. 

WANTED—Manager to superintend branch 
ofllce. Salary S1200 per year. Must fur- 
nish best references and 3600 cash. Ad- 
dress postofflee. lock box 673, Atlanta, Ga. 

CANVASSERS for publishing firm in Bir- 
mingham and-vicinity. For territory, etc., 
address with reference Willey company, 
Mabson hotel, Montgomery, Ala. o!3-7t 

WANTED—Young man os assistant book- 
keeper and shipping clerk. State are, ex- 

perience and salary expected. Assistant, 
care State Herftld, 

WANTED—Your watch, clock and jewelry 
repairing, will ipaks them as good as 
new at most reasonable prices. E. Low 
Insohn, 2010 1st avenue.o!3-lm 

WANTED—Young lady to act .as cashier, 
must come well recommended. Address 
In own handwriting postofflee box 412. 
oetl3-tf__ 

WANTED—German girl to do cooking and 
housework, for small family, with no 
children. Address with references, stating 
salary. W. H. W., care State Herald. 

WANTED—An active traveling salesman 
in this section to sell our mechanical rub- 
ber goods for a commission and division 
of profits. We want an experienced man, 
familiar with the trade. Goods right; 
prices 10. Addrees Rubber, box 1592, Phlla- 
delphia. Pa.__o!3-3t 

WANTED—To buy a second-hand lathe 
and drill press. Address Lathe, chre 
State Herald. 10-12-tf 

WANTED. 

WANTED—A lady to correspond. Address 
lock box 067.__ 

WANTED—By a large Philadelphia corpo- 
ration, a salesman to represent them In 
counties adjacent to Birmingham to carry 
profitable specialties as side line on com- 
mission basis; only those with established 
trade In above territory need apply; te 
such, however, exceptional opportunity Is 
offered; highest references required; men- 

tion counties you travel. Address C. E. 
Klough, 103 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

WANTED—Men and women to wrork at 
home; I pay $8 to $16 per week for making 
crayon jiortraits; new patented method; 
any one who can read or w'rlte can do the 
work at home In spare time, day or even- 

Ing Send for particulars and work at 
once. Address H. A. Grlpp, German ar- 

tist, Tyrone, Pa._10-13-4t-sun 
WANTED—Everybody to know that we 

have moved our second-hand book store 
to corner of 1st avenue and 21st street. 
10-12-21 

WANTED—A first-class hardware sales- 
man to travel the state of Mississippi for 
a large wholesale hardware house. Must 
be a man of experience and ability, and 
controlling a trade in that section. Ad- 
dress "I lard ware,” Box 363, Nashville, 
Tenn.10-11-71 

WANTED—A white woman to do light 
housekeeping and be companion for sick 
lady. Must give good reference. Apply 
at ice factory, corner of Avenue E and 
Twenty-second street._10-ll-3t 

WAN TED—A good cook; must come recom- 
mended. Call at 2177 Highland avenue. 

10-ll-3t 

AGENTS WANTED. 

WE don’t want boys or loafers, but men of 
ability; $300 to $500 a month to hustlers; 
state and general agents; salary and com- 
mission. Racine Fire Engine Company, 
Racino, Wls,_ 9-29-siin-4t 

AGENTS make $5 dally. Marvelous inven- 
tion. Retails 25 cents; 2 to G sold in a 

house. Sample mailed free. Forehee &■ 
Makin, Cincinnati, O._nv!8 ly sun 

WANTED—Agents to sell sash locks and 
door holders. Sample sash lock free by 
mail for 2c stamp. Best sellers ever in- 
vented. Beats weights. $12 a day. Write 
quick. Brohard & Co., Box 50, Philadel- 
phia. _4-21-26t-sun 

FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT—One or two delightful rooms, 
with first-class board, in private family, 
on Southside. Very desirable location. 
Convenient to business centers. Refer- 
ences. Address A. IL, care State Herald. 

FOR RENT—On long lease—Two-story 
house and barn with acre rich soil; fruit 
trees; mile from court house; suitable for 
dairy and market garden; no agents. Ad- 
dress Jonas Schwab & Co. 
10-S-tue-thu-su_ 

FOR RENT. 
301 and 303 1:0th street, double store, 55x100 

feet, corner 3d avenue. 
211 10th street, beautiful store, 40x100 feet, >. 

1318 1st avenue, small store, very cheap. 
109 20th street; best location in city. 
Dwellings, offices, halls and bed rooms in 

different parts of the city. 
WANTED. 

To invest from $2000 to 3000 in real estate 
that will pay a good Interest. 

T. H. MOLTON & CO., 
8-18-lm Dr. Smith’s Block. 

FOR SALE 

$3000—A wonderful bargain, No. 1920 5th ave- 

nue, 50x190, G rooms. 
$1000—12 acres, 4-room house. Great big 

spring; 2*/fc milo3 out; near Joriesville cars. 

$1800—40 acres, four blocks from cars at East 
Lake, under cultivation. A bargain. 

$2000—50x190, 3 bouses, 5th avenue, between 
23d and 24th street. 

$2100—50x140, well Improved, 5th avenue, near 
22d street. 

$1500—100x140, corner Avenue E and 23d 
street. 

$1750—50x140, 5th avenue, near 2.5th street. 
$1000—50x172, 5-rooms, well, servant’s houser 

etc., something nice, Gillespie street, near 
Fulton station. 

$3000—The Hawkins’ place, at West End. 
Grand old place, 150x190; 19- tine shade 
trees; fine well; house alone cost $6000; half 
cash. 

$2500—60x140, 4-room cottage .servant’s house, 
etc.. Avenue J, between 19th and 20th; 
half cash. 9. E. THOMPSON, 
octl8-tf 215 21st street. 

FOR SALE—Improved farm; 5 acres fruit, 
grapes, well, spring, barn, etc. Will pay 
4 per cent on $2000. Price only $375. Call 
Monday, Danson & Co., room 403 Chall- 
foux building. 

FOR SALE—Lot 100x140 feet, southeast cor- 
ner 5th avenue and 14th street, six cot- 
tages. renting for $60. Price $5000. Terms 
$3000 cash, $2000 in two years. Choice in- 
vestment. Smith, Chichester & Yancey. 

FOR SALE, EXCHANGE OR RENT ONT 
LONG TERM—Several valuable farms 
near Birmingham. Don’t want idle lands. 
Address Jonas Schwab & Co. 
10-S-tue-thu-su___ 

LOST! 

The Opportunity of Your Life 
If You Fail to B iy Now. 

3(1x190—7th avenue, North, $6500. 
50xl!H>—5th avenue. North, $5500. 

65x100—17th street, North, $3000. 
30x240—8th avenue, North, $4000. 
.50x140—3rd avenue, North, $2750. 
Three-story brick store, 2*1 avenue, North. 

$12,500. 
SOUTH HIGHLANDS. 

110x175—20th street, $5250. 
105x166—Avenue I, $5250. 

234x172—20th street, $10,000. 
Residence, $5260. 
Residence, $5000. 
Residence, $6500. 
Residence, 21st street, $1500. 
Residence, 18th street, $8000. 
Residence, 19th street. $13,U00. 
100x236—Vacant lot, 20th street. $4000. 
Elegant country home, Woodtnwn. 3*>600. 

W. B. LEEDY & CO.. 
Telephone No. 42. 114H North 21st St. 

PERSONAL. 

FREE—Handsomely illustrated Guide for 
Speculators and Investors,” mailed free. 
Send us your name and address. Com- 
stock, Hughes & Co., bankers and brokers, 
65 Broadway, New York city. ol3-13t-s 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

DO YOU^SPECITLATE?—"Guide to Suc- 
cessful Speculation,” mailed free. Wheat, 
provision, cotton and stock speculation on 

limited margin thoroughly explained. Cor- 
respondence solicited. Warren, Ford & 
Co., Liberty building, New York. 

LOANS. 

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, watches, 
jewelry and most anything of value. Lib- 
eral, confidential and responsible. Old 

§old and silver bought. Standard Loan Co., 
110 1st avenue. ol3-lm 

MISCKLIASKUt'S. 

MAKE YOUR OWN WIHS1CY—No ma- 

chinery required. Good as genuine. Only 
40 cents a gallon. Send $1 for receipt. 
Southern Novelty Co., Belknap, Dallas 
county,Ala._ 

THE south's highest price photographic ar- 

tist H. T. Morton, Marlon, Ala. Pictures 
for the aristocratic class a specialty. None 
but first-class sitters desired. 9-22-4t-sun 

MONEY TO LOAN—On furniture, without 
removal, from $10 up. S. R. Searle, 17th 
street, between 1st and 2d avenues. 
my2-3m _ 

ARTISTS send for Illustrated catalogues 
of mouldings and frames and artists' ma- 

terials' also price list of fine solar prints. 
Southern Solar Printing House, Marion, 
Ala.__9-22-4t-sun 

LA DIES I Chichester’s EngUsh Pennyroyal Pills 

5 28 su mo tbu sat ly 

JCCEL8IOR STEAM LAUNDRY—George A. 
Bllnii & Son. Proprietors, 1807 2d avenue. 

Telephone 222. Birmingham.12-2wsf 

*r», Relief 
n$ DroofllMk 

illada., Pju 

Birmingham Paint and Glass Company 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 

Paints, Oils. Varnish, Glass, Sash, Doors and Blinds 
1816 Third Avenue.Birmingham. Ala. 


